
 Tax rates for each local unit of government are determined by dividing the Property Tax Levy (the amount of money
the unit of government needs to operate) by the Net Assessed Value (NAV) for each unit.  Higher tax levies increase 
tax rates, while lower tax levies decrease tax rates.  Inversely, higher assessed values lower the tax rate and lower 
assessed values increase the tax rate.  A tax unit's percentage increase in tax levy will not usually equal the
percentage increase in the unit's tax rate.  For example, Huntertown's tax levy increased almost 3.7% from 2013, 
however Huntertown's tax rate only went up 1.5% because its assessed value increased 2.2%.  Tax rates will change
if a unit's tax levy changes at a different rate than the unit's assessed value changes.  Also, tax rates may decrease if
a unit's assessed value increases more than the tax unit's tax levy increases.

 Overall net assessed value in Allen County increased by only 1% and similar to 2013, many of the unincorporated 
areas NAV increased greater than 1% and incorporated areas NAV increased less than 1%.  The most significant 
change from 2013 is the new Local Option Income Tax (LOIT) Property Tax Relief Credit (PTRC).  In 2013 the 
Allen County Income Tax Council approved an increase in the LOIT of .25% to fund this PTRC and this equates to   
an approximate 5% credit against your Gross Tax Liability.  In general, for most people this PTRC should result in 
property tax bills similar to last year or slightly less, but this is highly dependent on the value of your property and 
whether or not you are at the 1%, 2%, and 3% tax caps.  For example, if you have a $100,000 Homestead property in 
the City of Fort Wayne your tax bill will remain almost identical to 2013 because you are already at the 1% Property 
Tax Cap and the PTRC just reduces the amount your property is above the 1% Cap.  On the other hand, if you have 
a $100,000 Homestead property in Aboite Township you may see around a 4% decrease in your tax bill because your 
property has not reached the Property Tax Cap's yet and the PTRC will actually reduce your tax liability.  
Unincorporated areas generally have less tax "layers" correlating with lower tax rates and therefore are less likely to 
be at the property tax caps.

 2014 Individual Tax Trends will vary depending on CHANGE IN ASSESSED VALUE of Property Owned
Generally, if the assessed value of an individual property goes up the tax bill will increase and the opposite is also
true. This is especially true for properties already at the tax caps because the taxes are calculated as a percent of
the assessed value, with the exception of the SACS and FWCS Referendum rates as they are exempt from CB caps.
It should also be noted that keeping all other things constant, Assessed Value increases may also reduce any tax savings
from the PTRC.

 Referendum Tax Levy in FWCS & SACS districts 
Similar to last year, both FWCS and SACS have a referendum tax levy that is outside the property tax caps.  In other
words, if you live in either of these school districts the referendum fund tax levy may cause your tax bill to be greater
than the Property Tax Caps of 1, 2 and 3%.  FWCS referendum levy is for debt repayment and SACS is an operating
levy referendum.  FWCS & SACS referendum tax rates increased approximately 8.3% and 2.2% from 2013.  The   
following taxing districts are in the FWCS area:  Pleasant(59), St Joseph(63), Washington (65), and Wayne (67) 
Townships; Pleasant (60), St Joseph (64), Washington (66) and Wayne (68) Transits; FW Adams (69), FW Pleasant(71),
FW St. Joseph(72), FW Washington(73), FW Wayne(74), FW Fire District(76), FW Pleasant Fire(80) and
NH St Joseph(85).  The following taxing districts are in the SACS area: Aboite (38) and Lafayette (48) Townships; 
FW Aboite (75) and Zanesville (79).

 2014 School Corporation Levy Changes
The taxes levied by School Corporations are the largest (36%) piece of the overall tax bill and therefore are a main 
factor in driving tax bills up or down.  For FWCS, in addition to the referendum levy discussed above, the overall
FWCS levy increased around 4.3% and results in an approximate 4% increase to the tax rate because NAV slightly 
increased to help offset some of the levy increase.  Aside from the referendum fund levy increase, the FWCS levy 
increase can be attributed to Debt Service, Transportation and School Pension Debt.  The other significant school 
levy increase was for EACS.  EACS levy increased around 6.5% and can almost solely be attributed to an increase
in the Debt Service levy of 31.3%.  The 6.5% levy increase equates to an approximate 5.5% increase in the tax rate
due to the fact that NAV increased approximately 1%.  The next largest school levy increase was for SACS at 3.13%
and given that the NAV for SACS increased approximately 1.4%, the net affect on the tax rate is a 1.74% increase.
The main contributors to SACS levy increase is Capital Projects, Debt Service, and the Referendum.  Lastly, NACS
has a levy increase of 1.74%, but the actual net affect on the tax rate is a 2.67% decrease because NAV jumped 4.4%.
The NACS levy increase is almost completed isolated to the Bus Replacement which increased almost 49%.
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 City of Fort Wayne Levy Increase
For 2014, the City of Fort Wayne has increased their levy slightly over 10%.  This is for the majority due to capturing
their "banked levy" from prior years.  Indiana law dictates how much you can increase your operating levy and for
many years the City of Fort Wayne did not raise their levy to the maximum.  Therefore, in 2014 they increased their
general operating levy by about 20% over 2013 to try and collect their banked levy.  Additionally, they created a new 
Cum Capital Development Fund with a levy of approximately $1.3 million.  Now, how this will affect Fort Wayne 
taxpayers may vary because of Tax Caps and the new PTRC.  If you were at the tax cap in prior years, you may 
not see much change if your assessed value did not fluctuate.  For those Fort Wayne taxpayers that were not at the
tax caps last year, the new PTRC may offset some of the City of Fort Wayne levy increases.

 2014 Experience for Homeowners - MINIMAL INCREASES and POSSIBLE DECREASES due to PTRC
Homeowners residing in areas outside the City of Fort Wayne may see tax bills that are flat from 2013 and possibly
may even see a reduction around 2% in their tax bill.  This is due to the CB Caps and the new PTRC that help offset
the rising tax rates.  Those homeowners located in the City of Fort Wayne and in FWCS district may see minimal 
increases in their tax bills because of the increased City tax levy and FWCS referendum.  The increased tax levy 
offsets the savings from the PTRC as well as the fact that the FWCS referendum is outside the tax caps.

 2014 Experience Farmland Owners - INCREASES due to Higher Base Ag Value
Historically, assessed values for farms have generally fallen below the market value (typically about 1/3 of market
value).  For 2014, the base value was raised to $1,760 per acre, a 7.98% increase over 2013 ($1,630 per acre).  This
value increase is comparable to the increase that most farmers will see in their tax bills.  Overall, farms may see tax
bill increases in the range of 4-8%.  Of the top farmland districts, Milan, Springfield, Cedar Creek, Marion, Lafayette,
and Madison may see their bills increase on the lower end of the spectrum from 4-6%; where as, Eel River and Lake
may see increases around 8%.

 2014 Rental/Apartment Owners - MINIMAL INCREASES
Similar to Homeowners, most Rental/Apartment owners located in an unincorporated area may very well see their
tax bills consistent with 2013.  Those Rental/Apartment owners located in incorporated areas whom are probably at
the property tax caps, should see tax bills comparable to 2013, with the exception of those properties located in
in FWCS and SACS districts as they may see very slight increases of 1% in their tax bills because of the referendums
previously mentioned.

 2014 Experience Business/Personal Property Owners - FLAT OR SLIGHTLY INCREASED TAX BILLS
Similar to Homeowners and Rental/Apartment owners, aside from those Businesses located in the City of Fort Wayne,
Business/Personal Property Owners may see tax bills comparable to 2013 because of the tax caps and PTRC.  Those 
Business/Personal Property owners in the City of Fort Wayne should see tax bills only slightly higher than last year as   
they are at the property tax caps and the only increase is due to increases in NAV and the FWCS referendum fund.

 Taxpayers living in the Fort Wayne Fire District (076) and Fort Wayne Pleasant Fire District (080)
Taxypayers in the FW Fire District and Fort Wayne Pleasant Fire District and not at the CB caps may see tax bill
increases because the City of Fort Wayne, SW Fire District and FWCS had levy increases of 10%, 2.4% and 4.28%.
These levy increases coupled with stagnant or decreased NAV drives the tax rate up and may result in higher tax
bills if not already at the property tax caps.
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